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fine culverts, but its surface is positively wicked. There used to be a detachment of sappers encamped near this section, at least they were said to be sappers and had some sapper tools, but I never saw them csap.5 The difficulty may have been to know where to start, the whole of this road-section is so bad ; anyhow they gave it up and have gone back home to Stamboul.
It is nearly 4000 feet and two hours' journey frpm Menakha down to where the torrent-torn mountain-road crawls out from the rocky claws of Shibam, and winds through a chaos of kopjes toward the long, wall-like ranges that line the eastern sky and form the maritime scarp of the main inland plateau. High up on this scarp is Sok al-Khamis.
This is a hot and tiresome march under any conditions. The best way is to start from Menakha in the small hours, if there is moon enough to keep you from breaking your neck on the road down. In any case, daylight should find you among the kopjes, for the local authorities discourage night journeys along that lawless stretch, where even the Ottoman mail is occasionally waylaid, and straggling soldiers have been shot for the sake of their rifles.
The distance between Menakha and Sok al-Khamis is thirty miles. The road, after leaving the millet crops between the straggling spurs of Shibam, winds through natural pasture and well-wooded gullies to Idz—one of the several armed posts that guard this section of the route. High on a tall kopje to the left of the road is the Ottoman stronghold of Idz, and close on the right is Idz village—a mere walled hamlet where there is a caravansary for travellers. An hour or so is usually spent here to break this long stage ; coffee and native

